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IRISH POLO > 
FOUND KILLED 
NEAR STATION

1 Â*kV *. -•*■ '•«•a ,

« ----------------

VOTEin • VBombi TODAY!m:
♦——: C--„-julaim second Victim

------
Toronto Jew Sdçcumbe at Hos

pital in Spite of All Attempts 
to Rouse Him from Slumber.

HUGE STORES 
ON WAR BILL

‘ . a-i.-Vi • . . I <* ‘ "

SCAT «
X ,

Over 150 Reported Arrested 
Already in Moscow in Con
nection With the Affair.

mm3s AUTO C ONTESTZ GATES -•06 conncUeae. _
Marysville, N. & cotton 

decide to accent wage 
under proteit; tB#jr may aak- for 
an Inquiry Into the flnanclul con- 
dltion of the mille.

Westmorland County council 
N. B„ oonderime foster Govern
ment for relates Registrar's pay 
from tt.eoe tesSMW per year.

tie body « 6* Tilley Halt 
who disappeared from bar home 
at St. Stephen a week ago, was 
found In the river.

UNITED tftATES 
Alleged robbers arrested 'in 

Chicago Cellared to have btblon 
fan worth fieo.We.

Crew ot the barge "Wuccamaw" 
adrift In thd Atlantic for a week, 
landed safely at Portland.

THE BRITISH ISLES 
The Crown foteee have,com

mandeered all headings over
looking gates al Dublin CasUe.

Bight shot tO death and two 
wounded in week-god lighting in

Two Irish police -riddled with 
ballets and third dying at County 
Monaghan. ,

British believe the submarine 
K-5 loot with crew of 66 waa 
victim of an Internal «plosion.

EUROPE
Five nations gather at Bails 

tor meeting this week of the Su
preme Council.

Two Discovered in Road in 
County Monaghan Each 

Riddled with BuUets.

MURDERED AFTER
BEING SHOT DOWN

Third Member of Tragic Trie 
Now in Hospital with Six 
Bullets in Body.

Residents oif All Structures 
Overlooking Dublin Castle 

Must Vacate at Once.

So Far They Have Surrendered 
, to Reputations Committee 
I 2.054,729 Ton» Shipping.

NEARLY 18,000,000 TONS 
OF COAL DELIVERED

Decline of Almost Ten Pet 
Cent, in Regular Allow

ance at End of Week.

Copenhagen, Jan. 2»—the Bar- 
Onhshe Ttdende prints a HelaMt 
tors despatch which Bays ISO or- 
ream have been made In Moscow 
to connect ton with the reeteUr re
ported bomb plot sealnst Lento».

Tka-onto, Jan. Î3.—Bhcphelltts 
lethagare, “sleeping sickness," has-1 
claimed Its second victim In Tor
onto, lssy Klelmtch, a Russian 
Jew, aged- 35 years. Klelmtch 

’-biter contracting the disease, wae 
remonta tSTlhe Toronto General 
Hospital, hut failed lo respond 
to treatment. The death was 
registered with the public health 
department Saturday.

EIGHT KILLED IN
WEEK-END BATTLES

Constable Wounded in Par
nell Bridge Shooting Suc
cumbs to His Injuries.

WEEK MAY DECIDE ~ 
FATE OF MANY

Votes Win Cars and Other 
Special Prizes and "Early 
Birds’" Have Best Chances.

BARGE IN PERIL 
BUTCATNEVER 

LOST ITS NERVE

x
Live Stock, Railway Equip

ment and Drugs Being Pour
ed Into French Territory. WILSON OPPOSES 

SENDING ARMIES 
AGAINST RUSSIA

The $15,000 worth ot tree prize# 
which The Standard will give 
awtfÿ In a few short week* wMl be 
won by votes. The biggest vote 
schedule <rf the contest la In effect 
this week. Up to 8 P. M. Satur
day night. Notice the difference 
between this week’s schedule 
and next week's. Get your start 
in the contest now while you cam 
get the utmost in vote* for yonr 
efforts, V

Dublin, Jan. 23,—All the buUdii*B 
In Palace street, which overlook the 
main entrance to JJublin Castle, have 
been commandeered by the military.

the residents of the buildings have 
been ordered to quit their premises 
bedore next Thursday.

The. week-end in Ireland was-mark
ed by farther bloodshed. A total of 
eight men were killed and two wound
ed, according to Dublin Castle réporte.

Countable Johnston, who was woun- 
ed in an attack on the Parnell Bridge 
in Cork, January 4, died today.

Belfast, Jan. 28—Two constables, 
who had been shot dead, and anothei 
who had been wounded, were found 
lying Saturday night on the road at 
Strancoden. Coupty Monaghan. The 
constables, Hegarty, Tnylor and/Clark, 
went for a walk in thf country Satur
day night. Upon their failure Jo re
turn, a searching party was sent out 
for them.

Paris. Jan. 23—A detailed Wet of 
i the various deliveries made by Gen- 
many to the Allies tu execution of the Crçw of "Wacceenaw" Bade 

in Portland After Tsnflsfc 
Experience.

WITHOUT ANY FIRE
FOR THREE DAYS

Sailors Suffered Greatly from 
Cold But None of Them 
Were Froet-Bitten-

Tkeety el VeweHlea during the fleet
to torse ha* been lamed:.:;v yegr it

by the reparations committee. The de- 
Uvariai were made on the reparations 

'account up to December 31. The chief 
item is coal, amounting to 17>18,840 

9 tons; dyestuffs totalling 10*787,827 
klk* mere delivered.

Suggests Cutting Off All Mili
tary Aid To Smaller Fight

ing Bolsheviki. . • Riddled With Bullets.
The bodies of Constables Hegartj 

and Taylor were found lying in the 
road about a quarter of a mile from 
the barracks. They were riddled with 
pullets, haring apparently been fired 
into as they lay on the ground.

ConstabIe Clark was not found un
til this morning, when he was discov
ered in an unconscious condition In a 
building near the 
bodies were found.

This Week’s ScheduleWhet Germans Surrender ADVISES TREATY TO ... 
GAURANTEE RUSSIA’S

,6 months
1 year ..
2 years .
3 years .
4 years .
5 years .

8,000 votes 
. 32,000 votes 
. 80,000 votes 
.144,000 rotes 
.216,000 votes 
. 288,000 votes 

Next Week’s Schedule

j Otter deliveries were: Steamers, 
«iliac roaeeti aod Ashing boat*. 2,- 
<*<716 tons; inland nav**tion nm- 
tertoto 38,730 tom; tore «took 360476 
he»,; aeed, 6,MB>86 bios; ammonium 
eelpfoate, IS.frOO tans; phnlmiedhttoil 
eeeddote 87,843 kite; roiHng .took, 
«871 trotte. 133,665, auto Irate 6,000. 
Axed, railway materials, 115,006, 'agrl- 
ooRnral m-xiMnory 131.506.

Article 238 oî the toeuty provklto 
that Germany shah effect restitution 
of objecte of every nature and teeurl- 
thee aad cash, aeiwad or eeqaestreted.

Shot Ae A Spy.
1 1 - BellaK Jan. 23.—The body of a

Portland. Maine. Jan. S3—Tom, a fermer «Idler named Denis Dyer 
black cat, was the third member of war found yesterday c, the roadside 
the crew and brought good took to the nw Baadon. A label waa pluned to 
barge Waccamaw, which was towed 
Into this port today by the ooeet guard 
cutter Oealpee. Captain Harry lend
ers and James Coleman, both of Boo
tes, were the others. Tom did no-, 
lose his nerve when the craft broke 
adrift from the tug Lehigh, ten miles 
ofti Cape Elizabeth last Monday morn
ing. and grinned when the Oaaipee 
picked up the barge 110 miles off 
Sable Island last night.

Problenm of Central Russia 
and Surrounding Nations, 
He Says.

Washington. J*n. 23—"A public and 
solemn" engagement among the greet 
power* not to violate or to permit the 
violation of the territorial integrity of 
Russia i-s regarded by President Wil
son aa the sine qui non of an attempt 
at the pacification of Armenia and 
ether states bordering on the once 
great empire. - \

The president's views* are set forth 
in a note transmitted to Paul Hymans, 
president of the League of Nations’ 
assetnMy, by Acting Secretary Davis 
under date of January 18.

Armenia Only One Issue
The “distressful situation," of Ar-

- ., .... . . meeita, which has been invaded by
Mil DD ilTki TI/^M both the TurtdWt‘Nationalists and the
llU 1 IXVzI LAv 1 Iv/lN So-viete, is only one detail of the vast

Russian problem, the President says nrvn or1 A I Ç /"YCT7 he “most earnestly urges" his con
i'VIV jL/lLj Urr vlotion that it la only by a.general and 
_ ____ _ _ __ rtK. . ■ c°mPre^ensive treatment of the whole

NEWF0UÉ®Wto
cation and independenoe of Armenia 
can be found. The President says he 
never has believed that the problems 
raised by the Bolsheviki coup d’etat 
could be solved by military actions 
h*om the oulside and he expresses the 
hope “that the recent tragical events 
on the Polish front and in the Crimea 
have convinced all the world that arm
ed invasion is 'not the way to bring 
peace to the people of Russia 

(Continued on page 2.)

the clothes of the dead man. It said 
he had been condemned to death aa a! 
spy. Two farmers, Wm. Elliott and 
Wm. Charter, wore kidnapped yester
day. Elliott's body later was found 
in a bog near Beilin alee. No trace 
has been found of Charter.

FRANCE READY 
TO PUT PLANS 
BEFORE BOARD

7,500 votes 
.. 30,000 votes 
.. 76,000 votes 
..136,000 votes 
..202,500 votes 

...270,000 votes 
A Word of Wisdom 

A word to the wise is sufficient. 
If you have not enrolled in the 
contest for one of the Free Autos, 
hut are figuring on doing eo, do it 
et once. If you are already en
rolled. get busy without delay. See 
«41 your friends before 
get them to give you 
now.

There never was a contest in 
which am early start was of such 
vital importance.

6 months
1 year
2 years
3 years .
4 yeans
5 years

spot where the

Shot Six Times.
It is supposed that after being 

wounded he managed to crawl into 
the building for shelter. He was re
moved to a hospital, where he was 
round to be suffering from six dan
gerous bullet wounds, and little hope 
is h"ld for his recovey. All three of 
the constables were former service 
men and had been stationed at Stran
coden for only a month. Sergeant 
Kemp, who was wounded in a bomb 
attack at Armagh, about a week ago, 
died today. His was the eleventh 
death from violence during the week
end.

Thr®e Are Murdered.
Dublin Caetie reports that three 

men who resided in County Galway 
were shot in connection with the am
buscade of auxiliaries in the Headford 
district

CLAIMS BRITISH 
SECURING TRADE 

OF ALL RUSSIAS

Nation Will Inapt That Cai
mans Proceed 'at Once to 
Complete Disarmament.

FRANCE IS PEACEFUL
GERMANY ACTS

Well Satisfied Cat.
Perhaps Tom, who ha* «lied along 

the coast with Captain Lander* for 
two years, really had nothing to do 
with it, but his complacent attitude as 
be stalked with dignified mien along 
the deck tonight and -began sniffing for 
wharf rats registered complete convie- 
tlon that he was responsible for the 
saving of the barge and for the absence 
of suffering on board during a drift of 
750 miles. The only mishap was the 
snapping of the mast In a gale on 
Tuesday, resulting in the smashing of 
the deckhouse and damage to the cook 
stove and donkey engine boiler.

No Mot feud*
The eaavwM rat totee and the teen 

subsisted on canned good, sad Belt »«h 
until Saturday morning, when tiff* cook 
stove waa rigged up affâlh and abate 
coffee made. The two sailors «offered 
considerably from the cold bat 
not frost bitten.

Only once In the six day* they were 
adrift did they eight a salt That waa 
on Friday morning, when they saw 
what appeared to be a email flàhing 
schooner In the distance. The weather 
waà rough until Friday morning but 
the barge did not spring a leak.

Saturday— 
their aid

Shot At Police.
killed and an

other wounded by unknown persons 
last night, while they were on their 
way from Clones, County Monaghan,
to the «Wm© of à byrgltiy: ■ TTlnw _
constables were Bred on while pro- .... .....,, 3 T
reeding to the barracks at Monaghan. Allies Will Urge That T 
Two of them were killed and one waa 
seriously attended."

One constable

IF

FOR WAR-YEARS 
ONLY ELECTION 

BATTLE OF 191?

American Senator Declares 
Britain Keeping Others Out 

of Field for Own Grin.

PREDICTS A WAR
WITH THE JAPANESE

Bolshevism, He Says Hae 
Given Place to a Sounder 
Theory of Government.

eu tone
Pay Over Some More Gold 
at Once.

rate»*- G»,.l-*rüDi Staff * who 
aro to attend th%Ade&oimting rope- 
rations conference, arrived here at 
< o'clock this afternoon. '

France's attitude to the-

HffiK LOST SUB. 
METMOFSOIE 

TROUBLE WTIMN
Declares Hon. Robert Rogers 

in Answer to Question Con
cerning Last Contest.

Government Removes All 
Hunting Restrictions There 

for the Coming Season.

HUNTERS HAD PLANNED 
TO REDUCE-CREWS

ie
Council concerning reparations 
was the subject of a 
morning at this Blysee Palace. Aris
tide Briand, the new premier .add 
minister of foreign affairs, went to 
the Palace, accompanied by Philippe 
J. L. Berthekn, general secretary of 
the foreign office; bonis Louohenr, 
minister tor the liberated regions; 
Paul Donmoer, minister of Usance; 
tonie Dubois, president of the reps, 
rations commission; M. Leydoux and 
Pierre Oheyanen, the French financial 
experts at the Brussels conference, 
and discussed the entire reparations 
gnestlon with President Mfflerand.

ference this

Explosion May Have Sent the 
K-5 to the Bottom in 500 

Feet of Water.

GREATEST DISASTER 
SINCE THE ARMISTICE

Wreckage Hae Come to the 
Surfgce in the Place Where 
Ve»el Was Seen Last.

QUOTES MINISTER 
TO PROVE CONTENTION

France. Republican, Maryland, charg
ed In the Senate yesterday that the 
government wee being Influenced by 
the British government not to trade 
with Russia, and that meantime British “Understood it Was for Period 

of the War Run on a War- 
Time Franchise."

Now They Are Advised to 
Ship Full Crews to Employ 
Idle Men.

merchants were monopolizing the Rus
sian market. SICK VETERAN 

FORCED TO BEG
SIX BURNED TO 

DEATH IN FIRE
The Senator’s statement was in ww-

ply to an argument by Senator King, 
Democrat, Utah, opposing trade with 
Russia and it precipitated a general 
debate on Bolshevism and commun-

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Jan. 23.—Th* 
fol’owing is the answer mafia by the 
Hon. Robert Rogers tc a deputation 
of Conservatives who called upon him 
yesterday and asked for his view re
specting the common understanding 
as to whether the 1917 electi m wad 
for the period of the war or for tbe 

.life of a natural parliament.
Unquestionably it was the common 

understanding, not alone among Min
isters forming Ujiion Government, but 
among the Canadian people every
where as well, that the 1917 election 
was for the period of the war, run on 
a war time franchise act, an act that 
b no longer in existence.

Conservatives in all parts of Can
ada sacrificed their party organizations 
during the war, not because they were 
not proud of the traditional record of 
that party that has made Canada what 
it is today, but because Conservatives 
stood in 1917 where they have ever 
stood, and where I trust, as I believe, 
they will ever continue to stand, pre
pared at all times to place the best- 
interests of their country before that 
of anything else.

St John’s, Nfld., Jan. 23.—Seal 
herds on the ice floes off the Labra
dor coast and in the mouth of the 
St. Lawrence River, wiU have "no" 
protection next spring during the 
hunt annually carried on by a fleet of 
vessels from this port. The New
foundland government announces sus
pension for one season of all restric
tions on the killing of the animals and 
suggested to owners of sealing ships 
that they carry the same number of 
hunters as usual.

Had Planned Reduction.
The owners had arranged previously 

because of the high cost of outfits 
and the low prices obtainable for seal 
products, to reduce their crews by 
one-third. In view of the comparative 
failure of the fleets in the last three 
seasons it was thought this policy 
would give owners and crews a better 
prosrpect of remunerative returns. 
The owners have not yet decided 
whether they will agree to the gov
ernment's suggestion which was made 
largely in the hope of providing em
ployment for many men now idle.

The seals obtained in this region 
are not of the fur-bearing variety. 
Oil Is extracted from the fat adhering 
to their pelts and the skins are used 
for the manufacture of gloves and oth
er leather products.

Five Powers Présenttorn.

"While we deport Martens, the 
trade representative of Russia," Sena
tor France aaW, “the British agente 
confer with Russian emissaries and 
have trade contracts already prepared 
for their signatures.-

The report of the Allied experts 
cm the situation at issue waa gone 
into, and a decision was reached up
on the form in which the French view
point will be presented before the 

upreme Council tomorrow.
The five powers to be represented 

at this council .will be Great Britain. 
France, Italy and Belgium and Japan.

The meetings will be held In the 
famous Clock room of the foreign 
office ig the strictest secrecy. They 
will have the aspect of a small peace 
conference. A number of advisors 
and experts will be at hand and will 
be called on should necessity for their 
presence arise.

When New York Magistrate 
Heard His Story He Gave 
Him Money.

Coed Oil Poured Into Hot Fire 
Wae Cause of Fatal Out
break in Home.

Londen, Jan. 23—Beyond the fact 
4b*t it pe 
British submarine K-5 was not ram
med. there is nothing yet to explain 
the cause of the disaster to the sub
mersible off Land’s End last Thurs
day. This was the first British naval 
disaster since the armistice was sign
ed, and the worst etibmgrlne accident 
to the country in peace times.

Holding An Enquiry.

established that the

S
New York, Jan. 23—Just as Magis

trate George W. Simpson in night 
court was about to impose sentence to
night on Daniel P. Sullivan, forty 
years yold, homeless and overcoatless, 
arraigned on a charge of solicitng alms, 
Sullivan! who is six feet tall and frail, 
asked In a whisper if he.might say a 
few words. His request was granted 
whispered:

“I have never begged or been ar
rested before. I begged for a few 
cents, so I could have a bite to eat 
and a pla^a to sleep before going over 
to Staiteu Island in the morning. I had 
been promised a job there."

Gased in Army.
“What's the matter with 

voice?” the magistrate asked him.
“I was in the Canadian army in the 

war and was gassed and wounded. 
I was treated in several hospitals in 
Canada, but never got any better. 1 
came here looking for work, but in 
my condition nobody would employ 
me. I have starved many times, be
cause I wouldn’t beg.

Magistrate Wae Kind.

Resale Growing Better.
He asserted that “BoWhevlem and 

communism do not exist in Russia,” 
adding that they had Riven way to 
"the more sound theories of govern
ment.”

Referring to what he said was "tbe 
necessity of developing friendly rela
tions with Russia." the Maryland Sen
ator declared “the time will come 
when the United States and J-nptn 
will be at war.” He add^d that the 
way to meet this danger wae to cre
ate better relation* with Russia and 
remove the obstruction! this govern
ment was placing in the way of trade 
with that country.

Washington Court House. Ohio, Jgn.
the family of23—Six members of 

James Adkins, living 14 miles north 
of here, were burned to death early 
this morning, when Are ■ destroyed 
their home. Adkins was fatally burned 
The fire followed the explosion of a 
coal stove into which Adkins poured 
kerosene onto hot coals In an effort to 
atari K quickly. The dead 
James Adkins, 30; Grace Adkins, 14; 
Leone. Adkins, 11; -Naomi Ruth Adkins 
4; Freda Adkins, 3 weeks. Walter 
Bennett, 70, uncle of Mrs. Adkins, also 
lost hie life in the fire.

Many theories concerning the disap
pearance of the underwater boat are 
being advanced, but although an 
official inquiry into the disaster la be
ing held aboard the battleship Queen 
Elisabeth, R is doubtful whether any-1 
thing more concerning the fate of the 
K-5 qyer will be kndwn. Wreckage 
has been found near the spot where 
the submarine waa last seen.

: Mrs.
(Continued on page 2)

Mob Outside Jafl
Seeking NegroesNew York Fur Sales 

Total Two Million
Ah Exfftoal.il Within.

Determined to Get at Least 
Two Negroes Out of Thir
teen Within.

Norlina, N. C„ Jan. 23—««porta re- 
ceived here from Warrenton shortly 
before midnight said a mob had 
rounded die jail there where thirteen 
negroes are held charged with partici
pating in the race riot here early to
day. Several shots were reportés Th 
have been fired, and the mob waa said 
to be closing tp around the jail.

Bound to Lynch Two 
Tbe mob waa sadd to be composed 

chiefly of persona from this place, who 
were bent on lynching at least two of 
the negroes held. One of whom was 
Plummer Bullock, alleged Instigator of 
the trouble here. Negroes ha the War
renton zone, which is only four miles 
from Norlina, were reported to be 
arming for the purpose of preventing 
the lynching.

Investigate Story
Alleged Starving

Soldiers' Settlement Board to 
Probe Report Family Suf
fering and Cattle Dying.

It Is surmised that the vessel may What Ministers Said
have been damaged by an Internal ex
plosion or by the great pressure of 
the water at the, depth of five hun
dred feet, where thé craft is supposed 
to He.

The official list of those on board 
the K4> confirmed the previous esti
mate of six officers and 51 men on

Ministers of Union Government in 
it 17, in their official addresses to the 
electorate of Canada, made it abund
antly clear themselves that the 1917 
election was only fofr the period oi the 
war. For example, Mr. Carvell was 
very definite. His Words were as fol-

"We men who have .disagreed with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier are Liberal» yet, 
and when the war is over# we will 
start again whete we were last week. 
We have loot nohe of our Liberal prin
ciples." V ixKM

Mr. Oalder.: then, as now. the mas
ter mechanic of the government ma
chine. was quite as definite as Mr. 
Carvell. He apparently regarded the 
chief danger for Union Government in 
the 1917 election to be that the peo
ple would not clearly understand that 
that election was only for the period 
of the war.

Decline in Price» Since Auc
tion a Year Ago Range 
From 20 to 60 Per Cent.

Sr Robert Hadfield 
Awarded Honor Medal

Special; to The Standard.
New , York, Jan, 23.—Squirrel was 

the star performer at the concluding 
sessions of the f«r «ale in the Ma
çonne Hall here yesterday, Utoee 
pelts brought price* which surprised 
moat of tiva buyers present which 
shewed ffi<? KivxUeet average decline 
from spring sale levels of any of the 
important « ollnctions sold during the 
entire weak. Tbe dfwp in squirrel was 
only ‘2,r> per cent Ilacooon, which 
doclined forty per cent, came second
In the inter»* of buyers. Compared — ■
with the Irorusp Price- paid at the Sherbrooke, Qtie, Jan. 23.—Leou 
April side haro t/xJay ether q-fferinge Gtagras, of M&rbleton, charged with 
«■bowed the»-) pytW.teffye dentires; having for sale at his place of busi- 
black hoar 25, brown bow 35, polar ness In Marbleton, intoxicating liquor 
boar 3f>, Oercmn and itiiaslan Fitch in violation <tf the Quebec Jicense 
GO, mote GO,-nutria 3$ :u>d onr.ine 60. act, this being:hi* second offence, 
UtvoftMol r -itJmateti . of .Che total rea- wae found guilty via the magistrate's 
lized du; b*g. the place it at cqprt on Saturday and was fined $200
$1,925,000. ; \ and ooete or three months in JalL

-r--------- --------------- Emeut. Sevigny, Notre Dame De
MONÇTGN d£F!îAT6 AV i>3T. Ham, was found guilty of having In his 

■ ' * '■— ■ poeeeséton’a private ettil in operation
Amhe;*?4. N. 'P , Jeu. SS.-r-The Morse- and a quantity of home made alcohol, 

ten Victoria* detected the, Amherst The defendant pfeadet guilty and the 
Ramblers here, Saturday night by a usual minimum penalty was imposed 
score of three to two before a record of $2,00b or atr months. In addition 
attendance. In,the fir* period there he was sentenced to thirty days in 
was one tallv in Amherst’s favor. jriA

'Âàm

At the end- of his recital Sullivan 
broke down and sobbed. The mag
istrate suspended sentence and as the 
prisoner was leaving the dock the 
magistrate handed some bills to a- 
court attendant asking 
the money to Sullivan. The latter 
brote down again when the money 
was offered to him, but refused to 
accept it, ànd he also declined offers 
of help from several persons In the 
court room. He was finally persuad- 
^to take the magistrate's donation

fined $2,000 For
Having a Still

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Referring rio a 
» Montreal despatch, published cn Sat

urday to the affect that :i soldier 
fanner, at Conception, Quebec, and 
th# members of hie family, were in a 
starving condition and were unablv 
to obtain food by killing or selling 
their stock because of an agreement 
with the government, Major Barnett, 
of the aoWieiw* settlement board, stat 
ed that the board was Investigating 
this case. _ _______

John Fritz Prize for 1920 
Goes to Inventor of Manga
nese Steel.

him to take

In Default of Payment Sher
brooke, Que., Man Must 
Spend Six Months in JaiL New York, Jan. 23.—<61r Robert Hod- 

field, Inventor of manganese steel, 
and leader of the British steel in
dustry has been awarded the John 
Frits Gold Medal for notable scientific 
and industrial achievement, it was an 
nouheed hefre yesterday by the John 
Frits medal board, representing flV6 
leading United States engineering 
societies. The medal was established 
in 1902, In honor of John Frite, iron 

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—If the Ottawa city master of Bethlehem, Pa. Siace that 
council does not approve the board of time noted men have been hoeored 
health recommendation for compulsory annually by receiving the medal, in- 
vaccination in this city tomorrow the eluding Thomas A. Edison, General 
superior -board of health of Quebec George W. Goethals, Geo. Westing- 
will Immediately declare a qua ran- house, Orville Wright and 
tine against Ottawa, and will establish Graham BeH. Herbert Hoover mas 
Inspectors on all trains, bridges street ember of the board which mode 
care and highway»- tlie award

loan."

Demanded Cash Bat 
Got Boding Water

Three Alleged Leaders 
Guilty of Vagrancy

Hon. Mr. Caidor

May-Quarantine Tbb exact 
er in Ms of
26. and Dec. 13, 1917, were ae follows:

UteW. -I-. 3^-Tto trite re '0°n tort .

ed » couple of reetaurants, and who termine by their ballots whether or 
•were wwted on Friday as “protec- ^ during the period of the war and 
ttotttote" come before the Recorder's «nui demoblHaabkm takes place if we 
Cburi Saturday: pleaded guilty to p are to have a non-partisan Union Gov- 
change of vagrancy and were aBowed ernment to administer the nation’s at- 
tSi*6r liberty on bai land suspended datra." 
sentence

wqrds used by Mr. Cald- 
ttcAal statements of Nor.

City of OttawaOhnlaia, Mass.. Jan. 23—Thai’ a 
tuOTfrril fimgtar with an automatic ply- 
toi Ie no match for a woman named 
with s penftti oi hot, aowpy dishwater, 
tow been proved by Mr*. EBrie White. 

Intréder, poked Ms head and re- 
through the kitchen doorway 
■ended all the money in the 

. He got about a gallon of bolting 
ends apA withdrew without farther

ftm
>

m,
\ Continued on page 2)
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